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That number has contributed to Indonesia’s being one of 
the key players in the world’s textile industry with more 
than 1.2 million people and 4,500 manufacturing facilities 
involved. 

SinSince Sarichem Polywarna was founded in 1986, the 
company has since put strong belief in the boldness of 
Indonesia’s textile industry, seeing countless brands and 
companies surviving price and supply issues in the 
global competitive market. With that principle, 
Sarichem’s values and efforts are focused on our vision to 
bring competitive advantages to Indonesian textile 
industrindustry.

W
ith 250 million people, Indonesia has become 
the fourth most populous nation in the world. 

Introduction
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textile dyes and world class services. Since its establishment 

in 1986, Sarichem has invested in product development and 

human resources to cater multiple sectors including textile, 

coatings, and paper industries. Our evergrowing innovation 

reinforces our values and crucial role in bringing efficiency into 

IndonesianIndonesian textile sector. Sarichem’s presence in Indonesia 

provides our 300+ customers with access to credible agents, 

offices, and distribution centers in five key cities across 

Indonesia.

Sarichem‘s core operation is to assist local garment and textile 

factories to get the proper colorant supplies throughout the 

entire production chain to guarantee that they meet their 

cuscustomers’ demands, cost efficiency, and international 

ecological requirements.

arichem Polywarna is the leading textile chemical 

distributor in Indonesia, providing a complete range of S

Sarichem Polywarna

About
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Every single product, service, and corporate element is 

catered to best serve our values in putting customers 

first. With 30+ years of excellent reputation, Sarichem 

Polywarna stimulates our clients’ businesses in the 

process of fulfilling their demands for colorant in the 

textile and chemical industry.

OuOur virtuous combination of precise product delivery 

and integrated customer service has enabled us to be 

the leading textile chemical distributor for more than 

400 customers in Indonesia.

Sarichem has partnered up with international dyestuff 

manufacturers to serve our clients through our qualified 

agents and distribution centers in Jakarta, Bandung, 

PPekalongan, Solo, and Surabaya.

Our vision is to bring competitive adantages in terms 

of production efficiency, cost, and primary services 

for Indonesian textile companies to compete with 

the global market

WE DELIVER 

CUTTING EDGE
TEXTILE DYEING

SOLUTIONS
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laboratory staff and sales agents. With over 30 years of experience in the textile industry, we have been recognized as a reliable partner 

in Indonesia to optimizine production process and to fulfill eco-certified demands as well as other international legal requirements for 

the following products:

arichem Polywarna supplies a broad variety of colorant products and services for textile production chain. Our well-integrated 

sales services involve cutting edge solutions for your production demand and effective communications through our credible S

1. Disperse Dyes

2. Reactive Dyes

3. Direct Dyes

4. Acid Dyes

Our Products

Disperse Dyes

Disperse dyes are commonly used for dyeing synthetic 
and hydrophobic materials such as polyester fibers or 
nylon. Disperse dyes will yield best results if the dyeing 
process are being carried out in high temperature 
(120ºC-130ºC).
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Direct Dyes

Direct Dyes are easily applied and suitable for dyeing all 
cellulose fibers such as cotton, linen, and rayon. The 
dyeing process is usually being carried out near boiling 
temperature (90ºC-100ºC).

Reactive Dyes

Reactive dyes are typically used for dyeing cotton, flax, 
or wool. Due to their nature in forming covalent bon with 
the fibre, reactive dyes have good fastness.

Initially, the components of reactive dyes were designed 
for dyeing cellulose fibres. But they can also be used for 
coloration of wool and nylon under weakly acidic state. 

Acid Dyes

Acid Dyes are water soluble and have good fastness. 
Therefore it has been widely applied for dyeing protein 
fibers such as wool, silk, and synthetic fiber nylon. Its 
high solubility in water is generated by the sulphonic 
acid groups content that are typically present as sodium 
sulphonate salts.
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Why Choose 

Sarichem?
We consistently hear and appreciate feedbacks from 

our clients to guarantee satisfaction in our products 

and services. This type of proactive behavior, together 

with our proprietary technology and talents, have 

resulted in positive track records to drive our 

cuscustomers’ business forward. In addition, Sarichem 

has provided these three benefits to our customers:

Our real-person qualified agents are easily reach-

able should you need any help or inquiries regard-

ing our services and products in Bahasa, English, or 

Mandarin

Convenient Communication

We are 100% honest about our products quality to 

ensure the satisfaction of your demands and your 

textile production process

Guaranteed Quality

Our lab staff and researchers have been in the indus-

try for more than 30 years, giving you fast, accurate, 

and guaranteed color results

You Are Working with Industry Experts
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Indonesia. For the past 30 years, our value proposition have 

been persistent in bringing efficiency in production chain, 

competitive price in the market, and high quality  products to our 

loyal customers in the following key cities in Indonesia:

1

2

3 4

5
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1. Medan

2. Jakarta

3. Bandung

4. Pekalongan

5. Solo

6. Surabaya

V arious companies in textile, paper, and garment industry 

have been part of Sarichem’s vast distribution across

Our Customers

Distribution of



We Have 5 Offices

In Indonesia
Sarichem Polywarna launched its operations in Jakarta 30 years ago. To stimulate growth

and substantiate our values to best serve our customers, we have now stationed our sales 
agents and operational offices in 5 key cities across Java. From 1988 to 1990, we opened 

our branches in Semarang, Surabaya and Bandung to increase the quality of communication
and services to our key customers. As we expanded our services and products, Sarichem 
began to establish its network in Solo and Pekalongan in 1999, where most of Indonesian

Batik productions take place. With our integrated services across Java, Sarichem PolywarnaBatik productions take place. With our integrated services across Java, Sarichem Polywarna
has invested to become a reliable colorant distributor and to continuously deliver 

competitive advantages to Indonesian textile companies.
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Jl. Pluit Karang Utara 

Blok J1S No. 18MN

Jakarta 14450, Indonesia

+62 21 6605133

+62 21 6605132

Jl. H. Holis No. 262
Bandung 40212, 
Jawa Barat, Indonesia

+62 22 6010619 / 6036421

+62 22 6010619

Jl. Mojo No. 22
Karang Asem 57145, Surakarta

Jawa Tengah, Indonesia

+62 71 7652317 / 7652318

+62 71 7652318

Jl. Binagriya Raya No. 67
Pekalongan 41111, 

Jawa Tengah, Indonesia

+62 85 428483

+62 85 425064

Jl. Wadung Asri 1 No. 11-B
Sidoarjo 60200, Surabaya

Jawa Timur, Indonesia

+62 31 8683026

+62 31 8683026
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We strongly believe in the prospect of textile business 
in Indonesia and have been persevering to bring up 
competitive advantage to local companies. Therefore 
we welcome any form of collaboration to cooperate 
with us in stimulating Indonesian textile industry. 

Let Us

Stay in Touch



PT. SARICHEM POLYWARNA
Textile Dyestuff Distributor


